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Til O TT TP A T ff? Ct?WPT)PnUmiAL KIDNAPING IN SEARCHfOU Youngest SwimmerI .site of yan.:rMs siooiso.oGO home Iium jun$ ooys j Pappy at Raleigh Is Living Example

W saw a poa tnh kavfng a whale of
a tune.

That Death Means Jfotamg te inese'
Creatures. , . ,

J RALEIGn. Oct. 12. That, tke tail!
will wiggle uatil sundewn after a snake1
has been killed is an old story. l'id
the fact that a turtle head is dangerous;
from a biting standpoint ' after it. has.)
Wn fevered fr.in, its Ixxly '.is eonsid;-- i
ereil new, here. I

Wtl Lewis, well kuowa trapwr of

Nothing make time-- fly like having a
tHe olFcr our

5nrifti in
tinaefscrnb

note coming da.
iThe polW'doa-'- t wr tk botfggwi

B.ilf as bail as this beer and light wine (ldr city, caught a 20 pound turtle.
' i I i - 1 .1 i. m I . '. I - i

talk. "

Coal may go in tli cellar bat roal
killed the turtle at bis home Tuesday
afternoon and 'threw the head in the'
yard. A puppy spied the bloody meat J

unit ttt . rtol Aft.r it 'Am tk Ktr. I tat
privf will sot.
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Mivhtg-aa offu. We A prove it. of pain. Investigation Snowed that the
head had clnmpcd down oa Ids nose
and It was necessary to pry ' the jawsPlasterers are making $26 a day in

Chicago; but then, they hav to live in
t luVagu .

ope to release it. '

. After the head bad been removed
from tke dog, it snap?ed a stick that:
mis polled at it, The incident was j

witnessed by a number of Is wis''

A full line of 'coffins and casket "reasonably
priced. We have a splendid rntor'h'ear'and give"1

you FREE HEARSE HIRE. ;We caie you
money and assure you of the very- - best service
that can- - be had, ' - . 'l.tTM . '
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neighbors, including the reporrre of a
Haieigb sewspsper.

PREPARING TO ENTERTAIN
WOUNDED VETERANS

NEW ORF.LEAX8. La.. Oct. X
Final preparation were being made here JACOBS FURNITURil cd

fLtW.WHi. UviUzoHhwi. spreads.

Gems From Guide Book to Success.
The "Door of Opportunity " never

swings opeu to those who fear to pull
the iateh urrisg.

In spit of Pafisiaa laager skirts
luts of flappers stilt gt thir styles
from 8cotlaad.

' Due to the coal shortage, one popu-
lar winter resort will b te suits of
underwear.

- -

Day Phone 522 Night Phone 230
today by American Legion oflicisls to j

welcome the wounded soldiers of Eng-
land, France, Italy, fierbia, Oecho Slo-- j

vtk a. Belgium and Rumania who arrive ,

here tonight as delegates to the eonven- -

vention of the Inter-AUie- il Veterans
Federatiunste be held Knturdny. and j

Cor. S. Oakland and Franklin - Gastonia, N. C,
r

WTiea a girl who tastes dictation
her bows sh becomes bom and he

takes ctit'tation.

Muny a small boy is .kept In after
grhvol beeunse his father worked his
arithmetie Wrong.

WITHOUT THE KNIFEPILES CURED

.Sunday and as guests of the legion dur-
ing its convention next week.

Prom neitt among the suggestions to
be laid before the Inter-Allie- d veterans
for action is a Vrnposal to. call upon the
governments of nations allied agnin.st. the
central powers during the world tr.ir to
car for the disabled veterans of former
all es now living Jn this country. Thus
Italy would agree to care for disable!
American veterans now living iu Italy

lix)
MONMOUTH. ILL. Irelunt

IC C. Merillat of the Monmouth
r.boda Mary Cavill, 3, haa a tw ;Chamber of Commerce looked an-boy-

"V-i-t our schedule " argued IM.
Farmer.

The pilot handed them into the
airplane. Soon they were high
above the earth and the possibility
of effective protest. Skimming
through the sky, they swoop a
down into Monmouth. President
Merillat with a committee showed

"Hears Xoise After 27 Years"- -

rhiluitelphia headtiue. Things are ijuiet
in Philadelphia.

A parrot told the customs men to go

"They've cot to come, he Raid.
Be eave an order wer the tele--

ord of 440 yards at swimming and,
! has won Juvenile eventa in Aus-- 1

j tralta. She's the daughter ot Dick
jCavlll, world's champion swimmer, and the United States would care for

I have a system of treating and curing Hemorrhoids or. Tiles, nud
other rectal diseases. No cutting, tying or cauterising..' Trent incut is
painless, safe and sure.' Does not detain the patient & nioment .from
either business or pleasure. .

- ' v .
'

No bleeding, no sloughing; in fact, no injurious after-effec- t of any
character. All sense of weight or heavinen in the rectum permanently
removed. No leaving of lumps or scar tissue, but permanent removal,
of all .existing tumors. The rectum is left as smooth, ant free, from irri- -

tation and as natural as when a child.

O. L. HOLLAR, M. D., Rectal Specialist, Hickory, N. C.
a

bhoue. It aent an airplane wing- -
ang south. - to helf. The new tariff i uettinit in its

A. N. Farmer, special represents-- 1

nave, and Mrs. Lillian Bell, supreme them the proposed home site. TTien
work. '

t
Vim ran no hunting without a license(chaplain of the Brotherhood of STANLEY KEVVS

(American Yeomen were in Dixon, if you are careful not to find anything.
Jll. 100 miles away inspecting: a

for the $10,000,000 home for If you don't believe silence is e (ill en

disable veterans now living here who re-c- e

yed their injuries fighting in the Ital-
ian army during the world war. ;

4 t

Thinks Gaston the Best County In State.

(Cherokee Times.)
A great many Gaff ney people are at-

tending the Gaston County, Fair at Cata-

tonia. AVe think Gastonia has the
of being the most progressive

county in old North State, at least she
h;u more cotton mills than any other
county in North Carolina, and we know
of nothinsr which speak more loudly af

otherleaa and fatherless children a million; will be spent to nxike a, Chi-
cago hotet quiet.

(Correspondence of The- Daily Gazette)

STANLEY, Oct. 1.1. Miss Kate
Whltener went, to Lincolnton hospital

hka the fraternal society is plan- -

generously he sent them n in the
airplane to Peoria where they &ui
plenty of time to inspect the ata
there before their crowded diy.
ended. And thai ks to the ytiiir
machine that makes a jest of .'
and distance, they were able o
keep their schedule.

Rivalry is keen among cit! Jill
over the countrv to obta.a the YvOi
men's home Sites have been of--!
fered in every a'. Ate. '. tract ot
2,000 acres is reauired. Built cn'

to establish. I hey nsd in-- i
Inspecting other sites in Report shows laundry work most danMonmouth and Peoria but foui.d

yestenlay- to hare her tonsils removed.
Mrs. .Henry Kummerow is in Unstouia
visiting her sou. Mr. Tom Mummerowir traveling schedule would not

They wired their rrret3.
WELCOME, FRIEND
OR STRANGER!

and attending the fair.
They were leavine their hotel in Mr. K. ii.- - McLurd was here yes progress than building cotton mills. ThoH
ixoa to take the train out of the terday vimting bis mother who is ill.

tate when' the Monmouth airman people of aflrney and Cherokee eouiitv
bv reason- - of tkeir to iNorthThe srhool ehildren and teachers atthe cottage plan, the home v ill

form a veritable village with neat-- !

gerous ia Pennsylvania. How a hoot o

playing i

A man with, a wood leg gets ahead
much fawter than n man with a wooden
head.

i

Lloyd George ia writing his memoirs
but he amy forget n lot. ,

.
Michigan jor rtderif burn three barns.

nstled up. tended the Gaston County Pair Wed If you need a bank or a banker's advice, call on

Yoa'll be made as welcome with a a week Thrift
ns.
de- -ofllee, bank, . tores, gardens, dairy nesday."1 have orders to brini you to

oumonth if I have to kidnaD -- jh."
Carolina look uponthe people over there
os our own pople." This especially ap-
plies to the people of Cleveland and Gas-

ton counties liecause of their nearness to
and school of its own. It w.UI Mr. Tom Mobs, who has liecn laid up
house 1.CUU children, jp aaid. s. for some week with aii injured knee is

us. . The line, which divides the twoslowly recovering. He and Ids wife
want to thank the good'people of Stan-
ley for their kindness to them duringOne migld say tliey were biasing the

trait

posit as if you brought us fl0.OO0.dO. .; ".yfi-'-- '

Do not hesitate to offer small amount, j'

We'll help you make it grow, ,

'"' '"'. ''.'

The First National Bank

States is indeed only imaginary, and
traveling from ene'Sfate f the ntner.
we do not realize that we have crossedhis illness.

There will be n reunion at Mr. Billyt
Figures show the nse of Mair dye in the line.

Ouch!
i

Brown "Do you kiss your wife
'

still?"
Black "Iluh! It would take more

than kissing to do that."

crease. The eld gray halt isn't whntf
Cannons the 4th Sunday In October, it
being the (list birthday of Mrs. Cannon.
They want their children, grandchildren.

Svrun-buckets-
. We have a few leftshe used to be. ,

j . Fool Question- -

, D. .G. R. asks, "Why is a man like
a horse f" We're wise, old top; it's

he works better when ho is 'broke.
Ak ug something easy.

Jlower pots for Large
and email at Ware Hardware Co.
Phone 5. , ' 18c4.

'The Bank of Dependable Service'at the right prices. Get them now.
Ware Hardware Co. I8c4.kin folks, friends and neighbors to be

Sing Sing has n ltno basebnll' team. with them on that day. v

Subscribe for The Daily Gazette.Syrup buckets at Ware Hardware Co.
Just a few left. Phone 56. 18c4.

Some big league Baseball players seeni
to he' trying to make it. ,

'
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H "Hobson s Choice" 9

ONG ago Toby Hobson kept the only horses for
hire in Cambridge., It was .his rule that custo

it positively a body builder oflhc finest kind. If
you. have a weak or delicate stomach or a stomach
that is in any way our of order.- - YEASTOLAX
will relieve you wonderfully, making you feel like a

'new person.-- . "f"
Just as a special indueement-r-t- o quicken the

introduction of YEASTOLAX we; will give for
a limited time to any person who will mail $1.00 to
cover the cost of a liberal sized pacuige of
YEASTOLAX .

ABSOLUTELY FREE
50,000.00 RUBLES

The Russian Ruble recently was worth per
ruble, giving the above a Value of $27,500.00.

Save this money; many a great fortune has
been built up by buying foreign money after wars.

It is rumored that $50,000,000,000.00 worth of
radium has been discovered in Russia, and the press
is calling attention to vast Amerioan projects of
oil and other industries that are being 'directed to-

wards Russia. The Chicago Tribune on Sept. 12th
calls attention to the new canal which has just
been opened for shipping between Russia, Germany,
Persia and Central Asia, affording a. new sourco of
raw materials for the Russo-Germn- n eombine, es-

pecially oil, manganese and copper and opening up
the rich Persian and Central Asian trade to Ger-

many and Russia. Think what this means. Surely
you cannot afford to pass up the opportunity to. '

acquire these Rubles. , : - -- r-
'

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We want every person in America who is in
need of our remedy to send for n package of our --

YEASTOLAX., We use this method 'to advertise
its properties quickly. The wonderfuh tonic, and ,

remedial properties of YEASTOLApC wtyl'-be- worth
many times the cost. You will be ddlighted with
it we guarantee that. You are taking no chances,
as we will return your mouey if you are not satis-lie- d

with YEASTOLAX. , ,

The 50,000 Rubles are offered youths a special
inducement. They co$t you nothings The price .

of a bor of YEASTOLAX is $1.0O' anyway.' We
guarantee that you will bo more tluMVgad to have
a bor of these health-buildin- g tablets. Just fill in
the order blank below and mail at; once enclosing
$1.00. You will get your package of Y EASTOLAX
and 50,000.00 Rubles without delay". Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded. .. Remember, this
offer is for a limited time only, so Jor jyour health ;

and future, aet today. j
100,000.00 Russian Rubles Free with $2.00 order

of YEASTOLAX whilo onr . Rubles last . We re- - .

serve the right to return your orderrif our SBpply
of Russian Rubles is exhausted. dt n:

YEASTOLAX COMPANY
1253 Sol Michigan Avenue. Dept. X387 CfllCAGO

FILL OUT COUPON BELOW

mers had to take the horse nearest to the door,
whether they liked it or not. So "Hobson's choice"
came to mean "Take this or none."

Dont be satisfied with "Hobson's choice." Through
the advertisements you have a chance to compare and .

select almost anything you want or need. They offer
you the world to choose from.

Advertisements are an accurate index of what other
people are buying, selling, wearing; eating, doing,
learning; of what the world of industry is accom-
plishing for you and how, where and by whom it is be-

ing accomplished.

Considerable information has been published
recently about the discovery of the wonderful effects
made upon the human system by the element kuown
nsVITAMINE8. These discoveries led to a series
of yeast preparations that have been tried in all
the leading hospitals with wonderful results.

While these testa were being made and the pub-li- e

was enjoying tho remedial effects. of yeast tab-
lets, a group of pharmaceutical chemists in. Chicago
and Indianapolis were experimenting to increase the
benefits of the yeast VITAMIEH tablets to the
fullest measure they felt that the limit had not
been reached. The result is the TEASTOLAX
the world 'a

GREATEST HEALTH YEAST
; -

, TABLET

YEA8T0LAX is the world's greatest health
yeast laxative. It is the latest, scientific develop-

ment of palatable yenst .
, It is not. only rich in

Vhaminos, but also embodies a highly valuable,,
health building laxative a' quality none of the
other yeast tablets possess. It comes in a tasty,
tablet form very pleasant to take and delightful
in its effect. Children like it and are greatly
benefitted by it. If you suffer from

"RHEUMATISM," CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTIGION, ECZEMA, BRON-
CHITIS, BOILS OR IMURE BLOOD

or if your nerves are affected in any way; or yon
desire to have a fine, clear, healthy complexion; or
it your stomach Is not in good condition, we want
you to try a package oif our MARVELOI.'W
11 EALTH BUILDER, YEASTOLAX.

Among its various elements, YEASTOLAX eon-tain- s

the highest and most potent VITAMINES,
which the scientific world has found to be abso-
lutely necessary to bodily vigor. People all over
the cQuutry have found great relief through its
use, and now feel the joy of perfect health and ,

vitality. YEASTOLAX also has the properties of
being non grippingly and mildly laxative, possessing .

fine stomach regulating power, the effects of which
you feel very quickly. '

The laxative ingredients embodied in YEAST-
OLAX are most, hnppily combined with the other
Vital, body build;ng elements, which makes this
tablet more desirable than any other eatable yeast
compounds hitherto offered. ' ' '

By keeping np your vitality and vigor through
the use of YEAttTOLAX your system will be put
in a position to fight off , the .hosts of invading
germs that are persistently endeavoring to entrench
themselves in the human bodyj-t- eat into the
system and destroy life itself . It cannot be too
emphatically mae clear that everyone owes it to
himself and family, to keep as healthy and fit as
jfosijde. The hnma'n organism is a wonderful ma-

chine adapted under normal conditions to find a
balance of health. But because of our , modern
methods of refining foods (destroying their health-buildin- g

vitamines) and our general way of living,'
our bodies nre not given half a chnnce, with the
result that invading germs and infections find it
frequently an unguarded and' easy-pre- -

THE BEST VITAMINE YEAST
Water-solubl- e Vitamina B, contained in rich

proportion ia YEASTOLAX, is an element which
haa the power of building up the bodily nerves and
tissues - to resist disease, and is positively essen-
tial towards offsetting the evil effects on the health

.'of civilisation. The highly refined stomach regu-
lating properties injected into YEASTOLAX makes

It's a good habit to read the advertisements.

It's a profitable habit, too.
u
F.

YEASTOLAX COMPANY .'1
1253 So. Michigan Avenue . ...... -

Dept. X-3- Chicago, Illinois. -

Please send me a package ok YEASTOLAX
and 50,000.00 Russian rubles. Enclosed-- , please find
$1.00. You are to return ray money if uot satisfied.-- .

Name :'? r

Address .. ..t. ..',.'.. . . .

City . . : ... ..... ..... . . State ... ... ... .... "
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Postage Stamp Accepted in Small Denominations.Jl
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